a place to pursue your passions
RADIO = EMOTION
No matter what format – music, news, talk, sports – radio invokes a passionate response. Radio grooves
you, moves you, and soothes you. It makes you wonder. It makes you remember. Radio is cool…yet it’s also
hot. And at Clear Channel Radio, it’s even cutting edge.
Clear Channel Radio leads the industry with dynamic, exciting new programming. We own 700-plus domestic
radio stations in more than 120 markets and we reach over 102 million listeners in the U.S. each week. That means we
provide more choices, more variety, more innovation and better quality than any other radio broadcast company. There
are so many opportunities here that you can have five or six careers without ever leaving Clear Channel Radio.
If it’s happening in the world of media and entertainment, it’s happening at Clear Channel Radio.

AN E QUAL OP P ORT U NIT Y E MP L OY E R

www.clearcareers.com. You just might be surprised how far your passion can take you.
And together – we’re revolutionizing the way people communicate and connect. Join us today at
Clear Channel Radio is one company made up of thousands of voices that educate, inspire, and entertain.
Are you ready t o put your passion t o work at Clear Channel Radio?
And most imp ortantly…..
Do others c onsider you a natural born leader?
Do you know how t o celebrate the fun in each day?
Are you a calculated risk taker?
Are you highly motivated and driven t o succeed?
Are you a creative thinker and problem s olver?

put your passion to work

what does your dream job look like?
Does it:
•

Offer unlimited inc ome p otential?

•

Enc ourage you t o make a difference in the world?

•

Give you resp onsibility from day one?

•

Utilize your creative energy?

•

Allow you t o define your own career path?

•

Involve mixing and mingling with musicians, celebrities,
on-air pers onalities, business and c ommunity leaders?

If so, Clear Channel Radio has just the job for you. Join our sales team and you can have all
this and so much more. It’s true. Dream jobs really do exist. In fact, there are hundreds of
them -- right here at Clear Channel Radio.

why radio sales & marketing?
At Clear Channel Radio, our Account Executives are so much more than
simply “salespeople.” They are true marketing consultants leveraging their
creativity to help clients design advertising and marketing campaigns including
on-air commercial messages, podcasts, sponsorships, online advertising, and
promotional/community events.
Clear Channel Account Executives are entrepreneurial, creating their own career
paths and defining success on their own terms. You’ll have the freedom to make your
own decisions. The freedom to innovate. The freedom to reinvent business practices
as necessary. The freedom to act like an entrepreneur backed by the resources of a
worldwide corporation.
Clear Channel offers an achievement-based environment where earnings are based on performance,
giving you unlimited income potential. If you’re a high performer, where you go is up to you.

your backstage pass
As a Clear Channel Account Executive, you’ll have a “backstage pass” to the exciting, fast-paced world of radio. Each day you’ll interact
with new and interesting people from all walks of life.
With the advent of new technologies, we’re reshaping how media and entertainment is delivered to our audiences. From being among the
first to convert our stations to High-Definition Digital Radio to exclusive in-studio live performances and interviews aired online; from
downloadable mobile media to introducing new bands through our New Music Network; Clear Channel Radio is constantly finding new
ways to leverage cutting-edge technology to connect to our audience.
We set you up for success by providing the best training in the industry through Clear Channel University, our internal training division
led by radio industry veterans. No other broadcast company can match the resources available to our employees and our commitment to
their professional development.
You can make a difference in your local community. Clear Channel employees are encouraged to get involved. Whether it’s in support of
local children’s hospitals and shelters, food banks, educational support programs, healthcare organizations, or even to reach out to
Tsunami victims overseas, Clear Channel employees play a pivotal role in both supporting and leading relief efforts.
Look as long as you like -- we’re confident you’ll never find this type of growth opportunity, challenge, and excitement in one package.
From Gnarls Barkley to Keith Urban and Kanye West to Shakira, our eclectic mix of programming is invented, and reinvented, by some of
the most fearless, creative, and driven employees in the industry. Clear Channel Radio is an exciting place to be…and one you should be
a part of today.

